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Che Poet’s Corner.
Buby In Church.

Aunt Nellie had fashioned a dainty thing.
Of Hamburg and ribbon apd lace.

And mamma had said, as she settled it ’round 
Our beautiful Baby’s face,

Where the dimples play and the laughter lies 
Like sura beams hid in her violet eyes—
*' If the day is pleasant and Baby is good,
She may go to the church and wear her new 

hood.”

Then Ben, aged six, began to tell.
In elder-brotherly way.

How very, very good she must bo 
If she went to church next day.

He told of the church, the choir .and the 
c ewd.

And the man up in front who talked so loud ; 
But she must not talk, nor laugh, nor sing,
But just = it as quiet as anything.

.And so. on a beautiful Sabbath in May,
When the fruit-buds burst into flowers, 

(There wasn’t a blossom on bush or tree 
So fair as this blossom of ours),

And all in her white dress, dainty and new. 
<)ur Baby sat in the family pew ;
The grand, sweet music, the reverent air, 
ri he solemn hush and the voie3 of prayer,

Filled all her baby soul with Awe.
As she sat in her little place,

And the holy look that the angels wear 
Seemed pictured on her face.

And the’ewcct words uttered so long ago 
< amc into my mind with a rythmic flow ;
‘ Of such is the Kingdom of Heaven,” said 

He.
And I knew that He spake of such as she.

The sweet-voiced organ pealed forth again, 
The collection box came round,

And Baby dropped her penny in,
And smiled at the chinking sound.

A ionc in the choir Aunt Nellie stood,
Waiting the dose of the so.lt prelude 

. To begin her solo. High and strong 
„tihc struck the fjrst note ; clear and long,
Hhe held it. and all were charmed but one.

Who, with all the might she had,
.Sprang to her little feet and cried :

“ Aunt Ne’lie. you’s being bad !”
The audience smiled, the minister coughed, 
The little boys in the c orner laughed,
Tae tenor-man shook like an aspen leaf]
And hid h> faoe in his handkerchief.

/V
And poor Aunt Kellie never could tell 

How she finished that terrible strain.
But says that nothing on earth would tempt 

Her to go through the scene again.
So, we have decided perhaps ’tis best 
For her sake, ours, and all the rest,
That we wait, maybe, for a year or two,
Ere our Ha by re-enter the family pew.

Tli Farrow Boom.

Mr. Farrow has earned a place in Sir 
John s Government by his application of 
the National Policy to the hens. Mr. 
Farrow lias through his political exer
tions, stimulated the chickens in his hen 
coop, n t "lily to more magnanimous 
efforts, but t». more of them. Now, if 
Mr. Farrow could, by an encouraging 
tax, turn every egg into a chicken, he 
would not only bocome the chief cook of 
the Government walk, but the mighty 
guardi in « f the roost. A few more such 
efforts would make Mr. Farrow the head 
• f the wh"le feathered tribe, and he 
would be entitled beyond all doubt to a 
red hot and a pair spurs. This

appeared before the magistrates and a 
fine of $5 and costs was imposed against 
Carter and $10 and costs against Cruth- 
ers. —[Sentinel.

rrciibytery of Heron.

The Presbytery of Huron met in Wil
lis church, Clinton, on Tuesday last, 
Rev. Joseph McCoy, Moderator, presid
ing.

Mr. R. M. Craig, who has lust com
pleted his course in Knox College, pre
sented himseif in order to undergo the 
remaining trials necessary for license. 
The candidate passed the examination 
very Successfully. The Greek and He 
brew critiçBl çxçrcieç* were -e»;>eci»ll>- 
•Attsflctorv. The Presbytery having 
cordially sustained the examination, the 
Moderator licensed Mr. Craie in the 
usnal form, after which Dr. Ure address
ed him very impressively upon the re
sponsibilities and privileges of the posi
tion to which he had been admitted.

The Rev. G. A. Francis, a minuter of 
the Methodist Episcopal church, applied 
for admission to the ministry of the 
Presbyterian church. A committee was 
appointed to confer with him, and to .re
port before the close of the meeting.

The principle of Presbyteri.il pay
ment of commissioners travelling expen
ses to the General Assembly was adopt
ed ; but the Presbytery did not see its 
way clear to the creation of a fund for 
the purpose in the meantime. The 
scheme propssod by the financial com
mittee was, therefore, allowed to lie on 
the table till next meeting.

The financial committee presented 
their report upon statistical returns with
in the Presbytery. It was adopted, and 
ordered to be printed, with a view to 
distribution to the congregations.

A long discussion took place upon the 
state of the congregation in Bayheld and 
Bethany, but beyond strong expressions 
of opinion by most of the members pres
ent, no action was taken.

The committee to confer with Mr. 
Francis recommended that the Presby
tery apply to the General Assembly for 
leave to receive him, on condition of his 
consenting to take a four years’ course tn 
one of the colleges of the church. Mr. 
Francis having agreed to this condition, 
the Presbytery adopted the recommenda
tion of the committee.

On motion of Mr. McDonald, the 
Presbytery agreed to endorse the move
ment recently inaugurated for the en
dowment of Knox College.

Dr. King, of Toronto, was nominated 
as a Moderator ot the next General As- 
semb'y.

The Presbytery adjourned to meet in 
Goderich on the second Tuecday of July 
next. —New Era.

should 'official dress for the re
mainder o' bis life time. After such an 
effort he can never hope to do better, 
and his constituents ought to see that he 
is allowed that rest from political labor 
which he has so well earned.—[London 
Advertiser. *

Frf.e .nation to Unu. Ilex. #aek< u lr.

The II Alexander Mackenzie was 
presented e a .-atcrjny lost, ■ n tbo eve 
i f h.s .It part ire :: on the c-lty, t,.tli a 
nabsu.ut. il U'hiii of e-deeijj-h.v .. few of 
his porr : frit lull 1 csidiug In Ottawa 
i.ini lx::..'.-to'Ti.t présentât! n v.us 
ruade priva:-.-—, and its modest donors 
i jtl not intend that the facts should he 
xnadejiahh it as it lias become known, 
t.nd the . . or- : the pt rse has been 
incorrectly -tate 1, may be mentioned 
that it am 'tinted to £10,580. It was in- 
fended : lt-l.ry tl.a presentation

tstrfsBlsK for the falholle vote.

The developments of the -Maconald- 
Tupper correspondence show that the 
tory leaders made an unsuccessful at 
tempt in 187f> to purchase the support of 
the venerable archbishop of Toronto. 
The overtures were not successful, and 
Sir Chas. Tupper is reported to have 
consoled himself with repeating a now 
celebrated remark of the chieftain's that 
he had “little confidence in the breed. ” 
This was an unjust and uncalled for re
flection on RomanCatholics. Conserva
tives of that faith hare given Sir John 
Macdenald loyal and devoted support 
and it is cruel in-gratitude for him to 
turn upon them not with a scornful 
fling. Wo know Catholic reformers

The Mayer of ÎXO.SW Eats.

“I've killed over a quarter of a mil
lion of rats during the past thirty 
years,’’ said old John Gregory, or “Eng
lish Jack,” as he is familiarly termed ly 
the residents * f Camden. The noted rat 
killer is h lit-1 --, well-built man 53 yejtrs 
of age. He i. ves alono at 41ti Henry 
street. |Iis only companions are the 
ferrets, dogs, and white rats, "to which 
he is greatly attached. “Pickle” and 
“Jack,” his canin' companions, are two 
tine blooded Scotch terriers. When not

at work they live in ft kennel 4n the 
kitchen. Their master values them at 
$500. .For thirteen years they have 
been actively engaged in • aiding “Eng
lish Jack ’ to make a living by exter
minating the rudehts, and Gregory aptly 
says : “They have chewed up more rats 
than any other dogs in the world.”

After his visitor had been shown 
through tho house, “English Jack" told 
how he came to take up the disagreeable 
business : “When a lad, living at Not
tingham, England, 1 made the acquaint
ance of Wallet, the Queen s jester, who 
brought mo with him to this country. 
Wallet acted as down with various cir
cuses. He always carried a pair of 
ferrets around with him to amuse his 
friends at private halls. When I 
23 years old Wallace returned to Eng
land ; before going he gave me his fer 
rents and advised me to take up the 
business of rat killing for a living. The 
first job 1 undertook was to rid old Mat
thew Baldwin’s house on the River road, 
between Tacony and Bridgeeburg, of 
rats. I was there two days and got $100 
for destroying over a hundred rats. I 
met with such success at this first ven
ture that somehow I became imbued 
with a passion for killing rats, and as I 
grew older the feeling rather increased. 
Now nothing suits me better than to 
•pend a whole night in a cellar and 
watch with Pickle and Jack for the rats 
as they come out of their holes to escape 
the ferrets who are in pursuit of them. 
Then the dogs fall on them, and their 
death squeaks sound like music on my 
ears. If the rats come out in numbers 
then I take a hand, for I consider my
self as good as either of the dogs, and 
between Pickle, Jack and me few ever 
manage to escape.

“ During the war I was summoned to 
Fort Delaware. Would you believe it ? 
in a little over a month and a half I kill
ed 16,000 rats. Nearly all of them were 
caught near the pen in which the rebel 
prisoners were stationed. I used to pile 
’em up in heaps for the purpose of allow
ing the rebs to eat ’em.

“I flatter myself that no man in this 
country knows more about rats or their 
habits than I do. 1 have watched and 
studied their ways over a quarter of a 
century, and I think there is not a more

Bob Borde Ur's love Mery. Win. Flint), keeper of the Jeisey Ci y
____  Penitentiary, indicted with Francis Mee-

, , 1 han. Warden, for releasing a prisoner on
Bob Burdette is known the country ncnt pf $10 ,m9 conf08,eJ. During

over as the humorist of* the Burlington [| p „e||r yvieeltnn has beeivt Wnixb n 
Hawkeijf. He is the most successful of : ninety-two convicts had mysteriously es-
our funny men. His books have a con- taped. ' ______
slant and increasing sale. His salai y ; , lniraculo” i, all I can say f

from the Haecheye gives him a handsome j „le ett-„ct ,,f j)r. Van Boren's Kidney
income, and his little sketches command 
the best prices from the magazines. In 
addition he has $150 to $250 a night 
whenever he wants to take a lecturing 
teur of one cr twenty weeks, Bis 
humor « dclio-ts, true slid abundant, 

and he is an 
can lettersachievement,

But better and more honorable than 
all this is the story of his hearthstone. 
When he was a young man of twenty fix 
he was engaged to Miss Carrie Garret.

Cure in my case. An elderly lady 
writes this from Antig inish, N. S., who 
had suffered from pains in the back fi r 
twenty years. Sold by J. " jl«on Gode
rich. 2nl

krani'v I IIIIII l.lghtnlna

Despairing ami In p-4t
appointed in other median 
“Fountain » Hoai.ti 
lievo in cure you m ml'- the

X

’ , ,x0 |„,|,.„_ 1 ...... Cures Toothache and Neuralgia quick as
honor to the lighter Amer..■ ^ re,jove8 ,„y pain instantly, the
because of his htvi.x.x 1 cheapest aodquickcitapplication knu.v:.

] Why suffer with Toothache, Neuralgia,
, i ii .1..... Hemlnebe Rhéilmatisiil. Lliinbattu, Sci-

G H. OLD
jTOCT CAN oynT

, Headache, Rheumatism, Lnmbagi 
i alien, Sore Throat or Acute Pains i f any 

kind v lieu you van go to Gc. filiynas 
j drug store and get a perfect and instan
taneous cure bn- t'5 ceut.s As!

I if
f.r

of Peoria, III. She was a frail and de- j Kram's Fluid Lightning, 

licate girl, and one evening Burdette «as t KuI1 „„ „ |,r]l.£
summoned to the bedside with the mes 
sage that she was dying. Little hope 
was entertained for her life when he 
reached lier. It was determined at the 
wish of both he and she that- they should 
be married, even if death should at once 
claim the bride. The ceremony took 
place in fifteen minutes, tho little lady 
being able to respond only by a motion 

nas of the eyes and a gentle pressure of the 
hand. In spite of the doctors’ predic
tions she rallied, and was finally will 
enough to move to the quiet and cosy 
home her husband had provided for her 

But she has been an invalid all her 
life. More than once her life has been 
despaired of. Usually she has been 
confined to her room and unable to walk. 
One night at a theatre in Philadelphia 
the writer saw a pale and earnest man 
making his way to a private box, with a 
delicate, clinging woman in nis arms. 
Her girlish face was full of a pathos that 
passes description, but was wonderfully 
pretty. And strangely happy, too—till
ed with content. Everybody made way 
for the little lady, and her great and 
tender eyes seemed to send thanks to 
every gentle man who moved aside in 
courtesy. It was Bob Burdette and his 
invalid wife. This is an index of hie 
life. The temptation of the world, the 
dazzle and glitter of the society that has 
welcomed him—the converse with bril-' 
liant men, the elub, the theatre, wealth, 
fame—all the either of them failed to 
win his heart away from the little woman 
who sat at his fireside and lived on his 
love and sympathy.

Nor was there lacking a practical re 
ward of this devotion, Mrs. Burdette 
has been the inspiration of her husband's 
life—at once hit spur and his counsellor. 
She first discovered the rich quality and 
the homely flavor that would carry it to 
the heart as well as the intelligence of 
the public Imagine the humorist read
ing the most laughable stories at the bed-

Nexer mis such « rush made fur any 
Drifg Store as is noxv at J. W il sun s for a 
Trial Bottle of l)r. King's -New Discov
ery f ir Consumption, Coughs and Colds. 
All persons affected with Asthma, Bron
chitis, Hoaseness, Severe Coughs or any 
affection of the Troat nr Lungs, van got 
a Trial Buttle of this great remedy free, 
by calling at above Drug Store. Regu
lar size ?1. :

viTHEN ÎI IS MORE CTiMMoNLY
? V known that consumption is not an enti

ty or pv.-uliar form of disease that can la- «ntt- 
dot ed by a cure-all or specific, but is fiither a 
wasting away or tissue starvation from tack 
of nerve power, and failure of food supply lov
ing to indigestion and malassimilation invalids 
will cease to irritate and over-stimulate the 
organic functions by strychnine, whi=key and 
opium preparations, which do positive harm 
and resort only to those sources of energy na
ture furnishes for the nutrition of the body as 
combined in Wheeler’s Klixir of Phosphates* 
andUalisays.

cunning animal living. They will steal aide of his invalid wife. He tells hiro- 
anything and eat their way into anything self to how she forced him to write his 
but iron. They have but four teeth, jlirBt lecture, in these words : 
two in the upper and two in the lower “One day when she was lying helpless 

: jaw, and these they ply with almost in-1 she said that she believed I could write 
1 * '-anl n‘iiTinvrd conceivable rapidity, I have often heard a lecture and deliver it successfully, and 

VI. Ji.. ir.muer XV H) laxe eon ai i u , 0f deathi occurring by rilt bites, but in so she sat me down to write that lecture,
an stea fast a< hcrents of the reform j thi> regard it secn)„ j am protected from anJ fr,in' time to time I rebelled with

harm. Take a look at my hands. There tears and groans and prayers I told 
is not a spot on them large enough to tliat I was too little, that I had no 
cover a pin head that does ne t bear tome . v,*ice, and that I couldn’t write a lecture
kind of a scar; 1 have been bitten bun- &oyh »w. She kept me at it and in due

-later per. 1 : 
Lutes wh" .v ,ni 
Luton;.-v uni 
ly departin>: i< : 
i "«eluded ’ t 
Mack en LiVs : 
greatly ; !« . ] '
He has i •.* n .. 
of the k—- \
1 ’s*>. ^ : ;

: - -tin rs t > lontri- 
c (h.sired- to do so, 
. Mackenzie's ear 
M county, it was 
' farther,.' Mr. 
:\i.::'s have 1 ecn 
■ vigor with which

cause. A good many Conservative 
organs are denying that their leaders 
made any overtures to Catholics or at
tempted any intrigue for their support,
but some fresh evidence Ins come to > , , .. „ i i „ . . , ,... Al , r , ... , i dreds of times, but an application of salt time we-had a lecture on our-hands:
light in tho shape of the subjoined : . . . . ... < r ,>• „„ i r ,, c ,, . , ,. 1 . ,r. i» h * and whiskey speedily removes alf i am ant* rail of the Moustache.

i 'haravtv. -st.c circular. The “H. H. , . 1 , 1 r... n • i* \ i> « i, . . , . and caus 8 the wound to heal. Fins was «ni right enuugh. But now how
liiith ne.i’ioncd in the circular is the i, . r , • , . , ,,“Ferrets are troublesome a,.finals , to got an audicnc. I thought I would

take care of. I have spent much money il k,i"kuk"" If 1 de‘ivere'1 U
first in Burlington, even though it were

tamer, tamest, I thought they
t i r ° r\ might put me on thebo<.k. But Keokuk

manipulate the Catholic | every year and a half for the pu. pose of ; ^ anJ , knew |f k WM

Burdette
o ■ said as she xvas responsible for the lec- oouie- 1

turc, she was going to hear it delivered.
! So I carried her abroad the cars. We

Broirmber Thl..
If you are sick Hop Bitters will surely 

aid Nature in making you well when all 
else fails.

If you are costive or dyspeptic, or are 
suffering from any other of the numer
ous diseases of the stomach or bowels, 
it is your own fault if you remain ill, for 
Hop Bitters are a sovereign remedy in 
all such complaints.

If you are wasting away with any form 
of Kidney Disease, stop tempting Death 
this moment, and turn for » cure to Hop 
Bitters.

If you are sick with that terrible sick
ness Nervousness, you will hnd a “Balm 
in Gilead ” in the use of Hop Bitter.

If you are a frequenter, or a resident 
of a miasmatic district, barricade your 
system against the scourge of all coun
tries- -malarial, epidemic, bilious, and 
intermittent fevers —by the use "f Hop 
Bitters.

If you have a rough, pimply, or sallow 
skin, bed breath, pains and aches, and 
feel miserable generally, Hop Bitter» 
will gix-e you fair skin, rich blood, and 
sweetest breath, health, and comfort.

In short they cure all diseases of the 
Stomarch, Bowels, Blood, Liver,Nerves, 
Kidneys, Bright’s Disease. $600 will 
be paid for a case they will not cure or 
help.

That poor, bedridden, invalid, wife, 
sister, mother, or daughter, can bo made 
the picture of health, by a few- buttles of j 
Hop Bitters, costing but a trifle. Will 
you let them suffer I Ini

!• Ilia, flul-illls, fol................. . . jil 00
Loudoi Layer K-aimu», pci I» x..,. <i()
12 11m. Curnints, for ...................... * 1 00
25 lbs. Rice, fur................................ t 00
25il»*. B.ii'l.'for................. .............. I 00
5 15». Wild.: Bulgin' (Au-'ol t-’eed i 00 
5 lbs. Man gold Seed ail !. i 1 ■ . . t iff) 
ti llis. Sve Ic Turnip Sued............ iO

Sugars Very *-iexp
. IV HTOl’K ni'*------

Groceries is Frerii and Good!

G-oo5.s
' Of all kin.ls at Ii >m Prices. A very larpe 

block of UlassxMire and

ŒLASS SETS
from 50c. up to $J.O0.

Sets V
from $5.00 up to $20.00.

DINNER SETS
from $10.00 op to $30.00.

All other lines of Crockery at proportionately 
Low Prices.

tus Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for
Groceries, &c., or Cush paid if desired.

WILSO 1ST’ S

Teas a Specialty.
INSPECTION INVITED.

O. H. OLD, the Grocer,
Market 84., God eric

ALLAN LINE!
ROYAL MAIL.

LIVERP0OL-L()NIX>NhFRRY-GLA8OOW

KHOBTOT HL4 PAMlCE.

SARMA1 IAN.
Halifax. March 84th.

CIRCASSIAN.
Portland. March 29th. Halifax, March Slat. 

PARISIAN.
Halifax. April 7th- 

SARDINIAN.
1’ortland, April 12th. Halifax, April lâth. 

POLYNESIAN.
Halifax, April 21et * 

PERUVIAN. "
Portland . April SJT.t!.. Halifax. April 2WhV

'ARM ATI AN. *
Halifax, May 5th. 

/M/.‘/vZ 1 V
Halifax. May 12th. *■ 

cam^rn will be dcpattd c
-vhiri: the 

'm-n Qnclir.'.

S E E DIS
, . . , . and (

mentioned in tTic circular is the :
mayor of Pcterboro, and general '

*r organizer for the conservative .
He is also a prominent Orange- tr}’ink' to domesticate them but never sue-

It was a capital idea t . have an ! cecded. I make a journey to England 1 t‘*,"e

piesc! 
agent 
party, 
man.
Orange man manipulate the 
vote, and Miito worthy aa well 
acteristic "f the tory premier. 
•;t or.ee the ov.ality ot Si

Catholic | every year and ix half for the puipose of j ...... , , . .
.» .1 v •liated Burlington, and I knew.i » ui.qr. increasing my stock, as they die rapidly. * ’as ciiar . a,- . 1 \ flat they would say so. Mis.

It proves They are worth about 81o apiece. 11 1 J
Joli u s -‘confi- ! l°ose about 8,100 w orth a year.

the breed, " and heightens bis
■ the Orangemen ;:i lotting

1 ri,,a;. 
’"hi.! 
i umbt-r

r i;.
at the hands of 

ex ln_’ is ‘lie ciica-

-. i : 11

. an. 7. 1 -c •.
.11 1 : rxv.'.rd-

i : laking tn- 
i the Catholic 
. .. r !

times they got killed in fights with mnn- 
; ster rats, or wander through drain pipes 
off ir.bx sewers, nnd. never return. As J 
soon as I let them >ut of my bag they 
scrimmage around a cellar until they had I 
a rat hole, and then they disappear. 
They will go wherever a rat goes. I lav,-1 
ing fexv bones they can work their way 
tin ugh any building Rats get terror-

wen t to Keokuk and the people pro 
nouneed it good. ”

From the day he has prospered wher
ein- his homeley, insignificant little figure 
has been seen. - [Atlanta Constitution.

Fresh Flow er awl Garden Seeds
in Hulk or Package*.

DIAMOND DYES,
—TJIK

BEST- UN THE WORLD.
IOC: PER. PACKAGE.

Last t; i . i - J:t! with the maÜL, 
pn*«,-ingcra a’ 7 : i J < \ riv ihuisday morn1! 

n* f t \\ ;*h Un htMinu r at Halifax. 
Kor’ir ki *. d . verv information apply Ic" 

II. ARMSTRONG,
Ticket Agent,

Goderich.

ilAanri
/

CARTER’S
llTTLE
IVER
PILLS.

CURE

LS ID iN". 
v : .any x’-i'li'

: riding '
• :i:; v-y ' i V-
.■ .ll.li.tc >!.

I The month of April is ‘lie time that 
. , . , , r r , the wise mail takes a RIood Purifier,stricken at the eight of ferrets, and try , You eann„t get a beUc> ,r 5afer medi-

- n ngh to escape by emerging from the holes. | cjne than Dr. Carson’s Stomach and Con- 
rwani ; Then it is suro death for them. So ! stipation Bitters. Brice 50 cents a hot- 

‘ " ■ frightened do rate become at the sight of 1 ^e- Y0111* druggist a$ou't it.

‘ ferrets that I’ve seen them time and j * _
again rush to the exige of a hole, look. An exchange says: Jim has been

, - , \ , one of the years when there was no chancearovnd a\ dismay, and then jump im • , , „ - . ,J « i : t" make maple s'1/ir. I ne v s not sun-
v m niths • f the do_s.

Mammoth bong Ile.l Mangold.
Turnip heed», «Every Variety.i 
Carrot Seeds.
Garden Seeds.
Seed IVas. Barley. Oats and Wbcr.- 
Ilungirinn Seed and Millet».
Buck wheat, Timothy and Clover s >e • 
J* laxseed and Oil Cake.

1 Q Q  Q1>T^ TV C * 1 GOO ncM.’neh? and relieve all the troubles inci-
1 0,0O OJl V.T 1 < l<It) m a bihuuii mate of the ByFt#*m, such ae T)ti*

BRUCE’S SEEDS.....
nradnibe.yt't Carler’f Lhtlc Liver Pille arc equally 
valuable n Cotutipitjon, curing and prox^ung

—: ON* SALK' AT :

s. SLOA^ST’S
(Corner Hamilton :;d Victoria avn , 1

the i slime eno:

b ur

‘Dth A-

Punitive and Pie 
ffcctcd by Dr. V.m 

Itt‘Ii< f *1 •!! cases 
is ub’.aim 1 :•■! urn fvv 
,r Drv: * g’v. ^ :
i K . r j, <’-.«•

! . . * -m

tî^lt t‘
1 huds began v- 
enterprising 

! maplee ' * r i i

The
etart the saj>

butt?.
before 

t'helvss
•| :

P t’.«
i-pen

. •! vb ’

McGoll Bros, k Go,, Toronto,
.

LARDINE,
CYLINDER.

BLOT CUTTING, 
WOOL Oli_S. '

- . ^ ......rg and nrcvvüuntr
this annoyingcomplftint, vr'iüe they elec correct 
all diRordrrs cf the etcru.-uM. Ft rrmiate the liver 
and re-uh/.e the bowel*. £•■ f they only cured

HEAD
A die they would healmoflt priceless to those who 
euift r from this distressing complaint: but fortu
nately t heir goodness does nor. end here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu- 
ab'e in eoTnanv-vnys that they wilinot be willing 
to do without then;" ltut alter all sick head

ACHE
Is the ivine of mi many Lvea that here is where we 
make our great boast. Cur puis cure it vrhitc 
others do not.

Carter’s Luilo Livc-r P 's are very small aod 
v<ry easy to tak'. ()nv<»r two pills make a dose. 
Tiny are Ft net 1 y vtg. table r.no’do not gripe or 
purge, butty tl.fr gcntl action plcaee all who 
use them. In vials at g} rents, five for ^1. Bold

••aggieseverywhere, cr sent by z
C ARTER MEDICINE CO., 

New York City.
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